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LastPass Business: Password Management with 
Advanced Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA)
When poor passwords cause 80 percent of data breaches,1 it’s clear that 
passwords alone won’t protect your business. How can you ensure critical 
information is secure without adding friction for users? Employees understand 
the need for security, but they expect technology to be simple, convenient, 
and fast. As a result, businesses are more challenged than ever to secure 
passwords and manage authentication across a remote hybrid environment 
without disrupting end users. 

LastPass reduces friction for employees while increasing control and visibility 
for IT with a password management and multi-factor authentication solution 
that is easy to manage and effortless to use. With combined password 
management and multi-factor authentication, businesses can secure all web 
logins, while adding a layer of security on other endpoints to lock down every 
access point to their business. 

LastPass Business
LastPass Business delivers Password Management to empower employees to 
generate, secure, and share credentials seamlessly, while providing valuable 
insight and control to Admins and ensuring protection through LastPass’ zero-
knowledge security infrastructure. 

LastPass Advanced Multi-Factor Authentication 
LastPass Multi-Factor Authentication secures every access point to your 
business. From cloud and legacy apps to VPN and workstations, LastPass 
MFA adds an additional layer of security on top of your endpoints to 
maximize security.
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Frictionless employee experience
Extra security shouldn’t be a blocker for employee 
productivity. Keep things simple with one vendor for 
employees to access and authenticate into every tool. With 
LastPass, employees can quickly access the sites or tools 
required for their job with the added protection of multi-
factor authentication. 

Convenient password sharing 
Secure and flexible sharing for collaborative teams – from 
IT to marketing groups – while maintaining accountability. 
By using generated passwords and revoking access in real 
time, LastPass ensures that company data doesn’t leave 
with departing employees.

Flexible, granular controls
Protect your business with an extensive list of password 
management and multi-factor authentication policies to 
manage users at the individual, group, and organizational 
level. Set granular policies, like specifying an app that can 
only be accessed from certain locations or at certain times. 

Passwordless access 
Passwords are an unending source of frustration and risk. 
With LastPass, businesses can remove the password burden 
from their employees. Password management captures 
and stores all web logins, while multi-factor authentication 
removes passwords where possible through passwordless 
authentication. Together, password management and multi-
factor authentication improve security while increasing 
employee productivity as the burden of passwords is lifted. 

Biometric and contextual intelligence
By combining biometric and contextual intelligence, 
LastPass MFA proves a user’s identity with a combination 
of factors, without increasing the friction of the login 
experience. The user proves they are who they say they are 
with biometric factors like fingerprint or face ID. The device 
also proves who they are behind the scenes with contextual 
factors like phone location or IP address, all while providing 
a passwordless experience.

Plug-and-play integrations 
Through scalable, automated integrations with user 
directories, LastPass simplififes employee onboarding and 
offboarding by providing seamless integrations for Microsoft 
Active Directory, Microsoft Azure AD, OneLogin, Okta, 
Google Workspace, PingOne, and PingFederate.

Plus, LastPass integrates with Security Information and 
Event Management (SIEM) solutions to provide greater 
visibility to your business’s network with advanced reporting 
and alert capabilities. LastPass integrates with Splunk and 
Azure Sentinel with more to come.

Actionable insights with Dark Web Monitoring 
Stop worrying about data breaches. LastPass constantly 
monitors your employees accounts and sends them an alert 
if information is compromised to keep their accounts safe. 

Security by design 
LastPass is built to keep data private and secure. User 
data is encrypted and decrypted at the device level so 
that the master password – and the sensitive data stored 
in LastPass – are kept secret, even from us. In addition, 
biometric data is encrypted at the device level and never 
leaves the user’s device.
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LastPass Advanced  
Single Sign-On

LastPass Single Sign-On simplifies employee access to an unlimited number of cloud 
applications, while streamlining provisioning cloud applications for IT– all in the same 
application that they trust to store their passwords. With single sign-on for top priority 
apps, and password management to capture and secure everything else, LastPass 
protects every access point and conveniently connects employees to their work.

These features deliver the control businesses require and the convenience users expect: 

Additional Offerings: 

Central Admin Console 
The admin dashboard offers automated user management, policies, diagnostic 
dashboards and more.

Universal Password 
Management

Simplify access to all apps as well as generate and automatically capture, store, and fill 
credentials for any login.

User Integrations 
Automate onboarding and offboarding, group management, federate, and more 
with AD, Azure AD, Okta, OneLogin, Google Worskspace, PingOne, PingFederate, 
or a custom API.

100+ Security Policies Enforce best practices and control password behavior across the business. 

Detailed Security Reports
Tie actions to individuals with automated, detailed reporting that helps your business 
maintain compliance. Dive even deeper with SIEM integrations including Splunk and 
Azure Sentinel.

Secure Password Sharing
Give teams a flexible, safe way to share access to apps without sacrificing 
accountability or security.

Dark Web Monitoring
LastPass monitors your employees accounts and sends them an alert if information is 
compromised to keep their accounts safe.

Advanced Multi-Factor 
Authentication

Access to the LastPass Authenticator application that secures cloud and legacy apps, 
VPNs, and workstations with passwordless access. Granular geofencing, time and IP 
address policies to enable admin control and increase security.

Single Sign-On
Make critical business tools accessible to employees with simplified access to up to 
three cloud applications.

Families as a Benefit
Employees will be provided a personal LastPass account, including 5 additional 
licenses to share with their family or friends, granting password protection 
with LastPass.

Find out more about LastPass Business.Get in Touch
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